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Screening of celiac disease in
patients with autoimmune thyroid
disease from Southern Brazil
Pesquisa de doença celíaca em pacientes com
doença autoimune de tireoide do sul do Brasil
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ABSTRACT
Objective: The objective of this study was to determine the prevalence of celiac disease (CD) in
adults with autoimmune thyroid disease (ATD) from the endocrinology outpatient setting in a
university hospital in Southern Brazil. Subjects and methods: From the years 2007 to 2011, 254
patients with ATD were enrolled consecutively, Grave’s disease was diagnosed in 143 (56.3%) and
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis in 111 (43.7%) of them. All patients answered a questionnaire related to
symptoms that could be associated with CD and serum samples to screen for IgA anti-endomysial
(EmA-IgA) were collected. EmA-IgA-positive patients were offered upper gastrointestinal endoscopy and biopsy of duodenum. Results: A total of 254 patients were included; 222 (87.4%) female,
mean age 45.4 ± 13.43 years (18 to 79 years). EmA-IgA was positive in seven patients (2.7%) and
five done endoscopy with biopsy. Of these, three diagnosis of CD was confirmed (1.2%). All the
three patients with CD had higher EmA-IgA titration, were female and had Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Like other patients with ATD, CD patients had nonspecific gastrointestinal symptoms, such as
heartburn and gastric distention. In our study, one in each 85 patients confirmed the diagnosis of
CD. Conclusion: We found a prevalence of 1.2% (1:85) of confirmed CD among Brazilian patients
with ATD. Although some IgA-EmA positive patients had Graves’ disease and one was male, all
three patients with confirmed CD were female and had Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Arq Bras Endocrinol
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Objetivo: O objetivo do presente estudo foi determinar a prevalência de doença celíaca (DC) em
adultos com doenças autoimunes de tireoide (DAT) que foram atendidos em um serviço de endocrinologia de um hospital universitário do sul do Brasil. Sujeitos e métodos: Entre os anos
de 2007 a 2011, 254 pacientes com DAT foram consecutivamente incluídos, sendo 143 (56,3%)
desses diagnosticados com doença de Graves e 111 (43,7%) com doença de Hashimoto. Todos os
pacientes responderam a um questionário relatando sintomas que poderiam ser associados com
DC, e amostras de soro para a pesquisa de anticorpo antiendomisial (EmA-IgA) foram coletadas.
Os pacientes com sorologia positiva foram encaminhados para endoscopia gastrointestinal com
biópsia duodenal. Resultados: No total, 254 pacientes foram incluídos, sendo 222 (87,4%) mulheres com média de idade 45,4 ± 13,43 anos (18 a 79 anos). EmA-IgA foi positivo em sete (2,7%) pacientes e cinco fizeram endoscopia com biópsia. Desses, três (1,2%) tiveram o diagnóstico de DC
confirmada. Todos os três pacientes com DC apresentaram altos títulos de EmA-IgA, eram mulheres e tinham doença de Hashimoto. Assim como outras pacientes com DAT, os pacientes celíacos
tinham sintomas gastrointestinais inespecíficos, como queimação e distensão gástrica. Em nosso
estudo, um em cada 85 pacientes com DAT tiveram o diagnóstico de DC confirmado. Conclusão:
Em nosso estudo, foi observada prevalência de 1,2% (1:85) de DC confirmada entre os pacientes
com DAT, sendo todas mulheres e com doença de Hashimoto. Arq Bras Endocrinol Metab. 2014;58(6):625-9
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INTRODUCTION

T
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he most common autoimmune thyroid diseases
(ATDs) are Hashimoto’s thyroiditis and Graves’
disease (1). The incidence of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis
is approximately 3.5 cases per 1,000 people per year in
women and 0.8 per 1,000 (2) in men, with a prevalence
of 2% to 3% of the population (3). Graves’ disease has
1% to 2% of prevalence in women and 0.1% to 0.2% in
men (2). The association of thyroid autoimmune disease with other autoimmune disorders has been demonstrated previously (4-6). There is an increased prevalence of hypothyroidism and subclinical hypothyroidism
in patients with celiac disease (CD), 19.2% and 21.2%,
respectively, as described in Brazilian CD patients (7).
CD is an immune-mediated enteropathy that develops in genetically susceptible individuals in response
to the ingestion of wheat gluten and related proteins
found in barley and rye. CD is known to occur with a
higher prevalence in individuals with certain syndromes
and autoimmune disorders, such as Down syndrome,
Turner syndrome, type 1 diabetes mellitus, and ATD
(5,8,9). Originally, this affection was thought to almost
exclusively affect white Europeans, and it is known currently to be distributed worldwide (10). The prevalence
of CD in the Brazilian general population, specifically
of Curitiba (Southern region), an area with predominantly European ancestry, is 1:417 (11). In patients
with inadequate control of ATD, using high doses of
levothyroxine, CD must be evaluated (12). CD can
manifest with typical symptoms, such as growth failure,
loss of weight, diarrhea, and deficiency of various nutrients, and with atypical symptoms, such as osteoporosis
and infertility. However, a majority of patients suffer
from subtle, if any, symptoms (13). Untreated CD is
associated with other complications, the most severe
being malignant lymphoma or cancer of the small intestine (14).
The objective of this study was to determine the
prevalence of CD in adults with ATD from the endocrinology outpatient setting in a university hospital in
Southern Brazil.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
This is a cross-sectional study carried out from the years
2007 to 2011, including 254 patients previously diagnosed with ATD which were enrolled consecutively. The
patients were recruited from the adult endocrinology
service at the Clinics Hospital of the Federal University
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of Paraná. All patients signed a written consent approved
by the ethics committee of the hospital (Approval date:
July 2, 2007; approval number of the ethics committee:
1458.123/2007-06; CAAE: 0132.0.208.000-07). All
patients included had clear evidence of an ATD, including Hashimoto’s and Graves’ diseases, diagnosed after
clinical suspicion. The diagnosis of Hashimoto’s thyroiditis was confirmed with high TSH (thyroid stimulating hormone) levels and low free T4 levels, associated
with the presence of positive thyroid antibodies, anti-thyroglobulin (Anti-TG), or anti-thyroide peroxidase
antibodies (Anti-TPOs). Some patients also presented
with heterogeneous echotexture on ultrasound. The
diagnosis of Grave’s disease was made with suppressed
TSH levels, high free T4, associated with ophthalmopathy, or positivity of thyroid-stimulating hormone receptor antibodies (TRABs), or high iodine uptake on
scintigraphy. For all patients charts were reviewed for
demographic and clinical profile. Also a questionnaire
was taken regarding the presence or absence of common gastrointestinal symptoms (abdominal pain, distension, heartburn, diarrhea, and constipation).
Serum samples to screen for IgA anti-endomysial
(IgA-EmA) were collected, separated, aliquoted and immediately stored at -80°C until use. All subjects were
screened for IgA-EmA according to Volta and cols. (15),
using indirect immunofluorescence with cryostatic sections of human umbilical cord as substrate, with initial
dilution 1/2.5. Secondary anti-human IgA conjugate
antibodies (GMK, Porto Alegre, Brazil) were used in the
reactions. Positive samples were tittered up to the end
point; positive and negative controls were used for each
bath. This test was used due its high sensitivity (95%)
and specificity (100%) for the diagnosis of CD (15).
The IgA-EmA-positive patients were clinically reevaluated and submitted to upper endoscopy and biopsy of duodenum segments to confirm the diagnosis of CD. Fragments were fixed in formol, drenched
in paraffin, and stained using the hematoxylin-eosin
technique. Crypt hyperplasia and villous atrophy were
classified as partial (PVA) or total (TVA), according to
Marsh (16). In Marsh 0 there are normal villi and normal hyperplasia; Marsh 1 shows epithelial cells being
infiltrated by lymphocytes; Marsh 2 shows increased
lymphocytes and hyperplastic crypts; Marsh 3 has the
same changes of Marsh 2 but with villi atrophy (partial:
3a, subtotal: 3b, total atrophy: 3c); Marsh 4 has villi
atrophy and shrunken cryps. Marsh 3b, 3c and 4 are
specific for the diagnosis of CD.
Arq Bras Endocrinol Metab. 2014;58/6
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As control group, blood samples from 100 healthy
volunteers not related to the patients were used. All of
them were students or hospital workers, with no digestive or extra-digestive symptoms, nor thyroid disease,
coming from the same geographic area (93% female,
7% male, mean age of 42 years, range 19 to 81 years).
All had IgA-EmA negative results.
Data were collected in frequency and contingency
tables, and statistical analyses were performed with
Graph Pad Prism 4.0 (GraphPad Software Inc., La
Jolla, USA), using Chi-square and Fisher’s tests when
indicated. The significance level was set at 0.05.

RESULTS
The clinical and demographic characteristics of the studied groups are shown in table 1.
Table 1. Clinical and demographic profile of patients with autoimmune
thyroid diseases (ATD)

Male

Total

Hashimoto’s
disease
(n = 111)

Grave’s
disease
(n = 143)

Healthy
control
(n = 100)

32 (12.6%)

7

25

7

Female

222 (87.4%)

104

118

93

Mean age
Range

45.4 ± 13.43
(18-79 years)

45.9 ± 13.42
(18-75 years)

44.9 ± 13.47
(18-79 years)

42 ± 15.62
(19-81 years)

Most patients were female (87.4%), with mean age
at the time of the inclusion of 45.4 ± 13.43 years (18 to
79 years). Grave’s disease was diagnosed in 143 (56.3%)
and Hashimoto’s thyroiditis in 111 (43.7%) patients.

IgA-EmA was positive in seven patients (7/254,
2.7%). Four of them had Hashimoto’s thyroiditis
(4/111), and 3 had Graves’ disease (3/143), with no
significant difference between groups (p = 0.49). The
IgA-EmA titers varied from 1:2.5 to 1:40. Among the
seven IgA-EmA positive patients, five were submitted
to endoscopy with biopsy. One refused the exam, and
one could not have a biopsy because of thrombocytopenia (platelet count less than 150.000 platelets per microliter). Between the five patients submitted to endoscopy, three had the diagnosis of CD confirmed (3/254,
1.2%). All the three patients with CD had higher IgAEmA titers (1:10, 1:20, and 1:40), were female, and
had Hashimoto’s thyroiditis.
Among the two IgA-EmA positive patients without
confirmed CD in biopsy, one had normal biopsy, and
the other had the aspect of atrophic gastritis in endoscopy. In the latter patient, the biopsy of the altered area
in the stomach showed autoimmune gastritis. Both had
low serum titers of IgA-EmA (1:2.5), as demonstrated
in table 2.
In relation to gastrointestinal symptoms, an increased prevalence of abdominal distention in Graves’
disease (75/143) and of heartburn in Hashimoto’s
thyroiditis (55/111) was observed. None of the patients diagnosed with CD or with IgA-EmA positive
had a history of diarrhea and like other patients with
ATD, these patients had nonspecific gastrointestinal
symptoms, such as heartburn and gastric distention
(Table 2).

Case

Diagnosis

Age

Gender

EmA-IgA

Symptoms

Other AID

Endoscopy/Biopsy*

1

Hashimoto’s disease

33

F

1:20

Heartburn

No

Celiac disease
Marsh IIIb

2

Grave’s disease

59

F

1:2.5

Abdominal pain and distention,
articular pain, anemia

Vitiligo

Biopsy not possible due to
plaquetopenia

3

Hashimoto’s disease

64

M

1:2.5

Abdominal pain and distention,
heartburn, constipation,
articular pain

Psoriasis

Normal

4

Grave’s disease

79

F

1:2.5

Anemia, depression

No

Autoimmune gastritis

5

Hashimoto’s disease

19

F

1:40

Abdominal pain and distention,
heartburn, constipation

No

Celiac disease
Marsh IV

6

Hashimoto’s disease

43

F

1:10

Abdominal pain and distention,
heartburn, articular pain

No

Celiac disease
Marsh IIIb

7

Grave’s disease

32

F

1:2.5

No symptoms

No

Refused endoscopy
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Table 2. Clinical and demographical findings in patients positive to antiendomysial antibodies

EmA-IgA: antiendomisial antibodies; AID: autoimmune disease.
* Marsh Classification.
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DISCUSSION
In the present study, the screening done detected a prevalence of 1:36 (7/254) IgA-EmA positive tests among
patients with autoimmune thyroid disease (ATD), and
one in each 85 patients (3/254) confirmed the diagnosis of CD by endoscopy and biopsy, compared with
1:417 people in the general population in Southern
Brazil (11).
Our hospital is a tertiary hospital and treats more
complex diseases. Therefore, despite the higher prevalence of Hashimoto thyroiditis in the general population in comparison with Graves’ disease, our sample
had even more Graves’ than Hashimoto’s disease
(56.3% versus 43.7%, respectively).
The importance of screening for autoimmune thyroid diseases in patients with celiac disease and for other
autoimmune disorders, independent of age of diagnosis
of CD, had already been demonstrated. Fifty-two patients with celiac disease in the same area of our study,
in Southern Brazil, were studied for thyroid disorders.
Kotze and cols., demonstrated an increased prevalence
of hypothyroidism (19.2%) and subclinical hypothyroidism (21.2%) in CD patients, even on gluten-free
diet (GFD) (7).
Sattar and cols. (4) showed a higher prevalence of
CD in patients with ATD: 4.6% of subjects with ATD
had positive IgA-EmA, and the occurrence of biopsyconfirmed CD was 2.3%. However, this study included
patients with Down syndrome and type-1 diabetes. CD
is associated with Down and Turner syndromes and
other conditions that have autoimmune features, such as
type-1 diabetes mellitus (17,18). When Sattar and cols.,
excluded patients with type-1 diabetes and Down syndrome, there was no higher prevalence of CD compared
with the general population. Nisihara and cols., investigated children with Down syndrome from the same area
of Brazil and showed a high prevalence of confirmed CD
(5.6%) (18). Our sample with ATD patients had a higher
prevalence of IgA-EmA than the control group and a
higher prevalence of CD than the general population,
and there were no cases of type-1 diabetes and Turner or
Down syndrome among the evaluated individuals.
Mehrdad and cols. (19), did not show a higher
prevalence of CD in patients with hypothyroidism in an
Iranian population, although their data disagree with
those of various other authors (5,6,20).
The literature shows that the absorption of levothyroxine (T4) can be impaired with CD and that GFD
can improve hypothyroidism and reduce levothyroxine
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dosage. The therapeutic dosage of T4 can increase up
to 50% in untreated CD patients. This fact can be explained by mucosal damage or presence of undigested
food and a net increase of water in the intestinal lumen.
Partial recovery of mucosal structure may be sufficient
to improve T4 absorption (21,22). In this context, one
patient of our study with confirmed diagnosis of CD,
which has been treated by the gastroenterology service
of our hospital, had a reduction in the dosage of levothyroxine from 175 to 125 mcg, with a better control
of the hypothyroidism, approximately one year after
the initiation of a GFD.
CD should be suspected by general physicians and
endocrinologists in patients with osteoporosis, infertility, or other autoimmune disorders (14). In the present
study, patients with ATD and concomitant CD did not
have typical symptoms, which include chronic diarrhea,
loss of weight, or anemia, and this can occur in a high
percentage of cases (22). Our patients had most commonly gastric distention and heartburn that represent
gastrointestinal symptoms seen in the general population. However, regardless of symptoms, untreated CD
is associated with malignant lymphoma or cancer of the
small intestine (14) and, therefore, should always be considered in patients at risk, including patients with ATD.
Compared with our former study (7) in patients
from the same geographic area, we found that ATD
patients are less commonly affected with CD than CD
patients with ATD.
This study presents some limitations as impossibility of duodenal biopsy in all patients IgA-EmA positive and lack of data on bone densitometry. Also, the
authors had some difficulties in the patient’s follow-up
due to lack of data when this patient was attended in
the gastroenterology service.
In conclusion, we found a prevalence of 1.2% (1:85)
of confirmed CD among Brazilian patients with ATD.
Although some IgA-EmA positive patients had Graves’
disease and one was male, all three patients with confirmed CD were female and had Hashimoto’s thyroiditis.
Source of funding: none.
Disclosure: no potential conflict of interest relevant to this article
was reported.
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